Introduction
============

Programmed death-1 (PD-1) and its ligand PD-L1 have been described as key regulators of T cell responses, and the interaction between PD-1 on T-cells and PD-L1 on cancer cells provides a mechanism for cancer cells to evade proper recognition as foreign and thus escape attack by the immune system ([@bib1]). Indeed, PD-L1 expression levels have been correlated with clinical outcome ([@bib1]). Additionally, as the development of PD-1 inhibitors to treat malignancies has progressed, a series of drugs, including nivolumab and pembrolizumab, have been approved by the FDA to treat melanoma ([@bib2]), pulmonary carcinoma ([@bib3], [@bib4]) and even all solid tumors that are mismatch repair-deficient (dMMR)/or have high-level microsatellite instability (MSI-H) ([@bib5]). Encouragingly, according to current clinical trials, PD-1 inhibitors combined with chemotherapy are proven to be more effective than conventional chemotherapy for treating pulmonary cancer, which challenges traditional therapeutic recommendations as well as the NCCN guidelines ([@bib6]). Moreover, for patients in whom more than 50% of tumor cells are positive for PD-L1 expression, PD-1 inhibitors can even be the first-line treatment ([@bib7], [@bib8]). As mentioned above, PD-L1 is not only a marker for diagnosis and prognosis prediction but also an index for the immunotherapy response. Four types of PD-L1 antibodies and their corresponding evaluation criteria have been approved by the FDA for clinical PD-L1 evaluation: the PD-L1 IHC 22C3 pharmDx assay, PD-L1 28-8 pharmDx assay, Ventana PD-L1 (SP142) assay and Ventana PD-L1 (SP263) assay ([@bib9], [@bib10]).

PD-L1 expression has been detected in many endocrine tumors, including pituitary tumors ([@bib11]), papillary thyroid carcinomas ([@bib12], [@bib13]), adrenocortical carcinomas ([@bib14]), pheochromocytomas ([@bib15]) and gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine neoplasms ([@bib16]). But PD-L1 expression was significantly different among these tumor types. No studies have investigated PD-L1 expression in parathyroid adenoma and carcinoma, because of their low morbidity. However, evaluation of prognosis and the immunotherapy response is necessary for patients with hyperparathyroidism. Consequently, we used the FDA-approved PD-L1 IHC 22C3 pharmDx assay and the Ventana PD-L1 (SP263) assay to examine and evaluate PD-L1 expression in these parathyroid tumors.

Materials and methods
=====================

Tumor samples and patient information
-------------------------------------

In this analysis, we included 26 parathyroid carcinoma samples, including two primary foci without invasion, 15 primary foci with invasion and 9 metastatic foci, from 22 patients, as well as 37 parathyroid adenoma samples from different individuals. All patients underwent surgical treatment at Peking Union Medical College Hospital from 2002 to 2017, and the samples were formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded as appropriate. The baseline and follow-up information for the patients was collected from our database, and the last follow-up was in May 2018. We reviewed all slices of the parathyroid carcinoma patients and confirmed that the diagnosis was appropriate (tumors with an invasive growth involving adjacent structures or distant metastasis; two samples without an invasive growth pattern were included depending on the diagnosis of carcinoma in the other samples of the same patient). Moreover, we randomly selected one ID number among the thousands of adenoma patients and rechecked the follow-up of the following 40 patients. We ensured the inclusion of patients without recurrence or metastasis in at least 2 years. According to the follow-up information, all of these patients, except for three patients without complete follow-up information, were included. Our research was a retrospective study and all the samples were from resections for parathyroid tumor treatment. The research will not affect any clinical decision or safety of the patients. Therefore, ethical committee approval was not required for our research. At the same time, each patient has consent after full explanation of the purpose and nature of all procedures used.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Each slide set of all cases was stained using the PD-L1 IHC 22C3 pharmDx assay purchased from Dako and the Ventana PD-L1 (SP263) assay purchased from Ventana (Tucson, AZ, USA) in accordance with their respective protocols detailed in the product inserts and autostainer manuals (Dako Autostainer Link48 for 22C3 and Ventana BenchMark Ultra for SP263). Immunohistochemical staining for MMR-related proteins, including MLH1 (clone ES05, Dako, Agilent), MSH2 (clone FE11, Dako, Agilent), MSH6 (clone EP49, Dako, Agilent) and PMS2 (clone EP51, Dako, Agilent), was performed on the Dako Autostainer Link48. In addition, Ki-67 was stained with a monoclonal antibody against Ki-67 (Ki67) (ZSGB-BIO, Beijing, China) using the Dako Autostainer Link48.

PD-L1 staining evaluation
-------------------------

For the evaluation of PD-L1 staining, positive tumor cell staining was defined as either partial or complete membranous staining at any intensity. Positive immune cell staining was defined as either cytoplasmic or membranous staining of any intensity. Normal parathyroid cells and necrotic cells were excluded from the evaluation. Tumor cell staining was assessed by the estimated percentage of positive tumor cells, and the samples were designated as 'positive' cases if ≥1% of the tumor cells were stained. In addition, immune cell staining was assessed by initially reviewing the entire tumor area and determining the percentage of the tumor area occupied by immune cells (ICP). Next, the percentage of immune cells demonstrating any pattern of PD-L1 expression (IC+) within the tumor area was visually estimated. In cases where the ICP was ≤1%, IC+ staining was scored as either 0, \<100 or 100% due to the difficulties in estimating the percent staining in small volumes of immune cells present in low quantities. According to the PD-L1 evaluation criteria for urothelial carcinoma ([@bib9]), cases with ICP \>1% and IC+ ≥25% or ICP ≤1% and IC+ = 100% were considered IC-positive cases. All pathologists were trained and received certificates for standard PD-L1 evaluation from Roche and Agilent training programs.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The comparison between the antibody clones was conducted by kappa analysis and intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) analysis. Furthermore, the Mann--Whitney *U* test, the chi-square test and Fisher's test were used to compare PD-L1 staining between the parathyroid carcinoma cells and adenoma cells, as well as with the other clinical features. The log-rank test was used to evaluate the survival analysis. SPSS software, version 25.0 (IBM Corporation) was used for the statistical analyses. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Clinical features of parathyroid tumors
---------------------------------------

Of the parathyroid carcinoma patients, 13 were male and 9 were female (F:M = 0.69:1), ranging in age from 24 to 76 years (mean, 43.3 years). The tumor sizes were variable, ranging from 0.2 to 4 cm (mean, 1.84 cm). The mitotic rate in different samples was inconsistent, ranging from \<1 to \>10 mitoses/10 high-power fields (HPF). Additionally, the Ki-67 index ranged from 1 to 20% (mean, 8%). In addition, the atypical mitosis, necrosis and nucleolus in the carcinoma samples were variable. Almost all the patients in our study were alive; only two of the patients were nonsurviving, but they lived more than 10 years after the first resection. However, only three patients did not exhibit relapse and metastasis, and three patients developed metastasis after resection of the primary foci. The details of the carcinoma patients are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1The clinical features of parathyroid carcinoma.PatientGenderAge (y)Growth patternDiameter (cm)Ki-67Mitosis (/10 HPF)Atypical mitosisNecrosisNucleolusPD-L1 (SP263)PD-L1 (22C3)Relapse/metastasisStatus and follow-up (months)1M56Invasion220%\<1\<NNY\<1\<1RelapseAlive (136)2F59Invasion0.220%6YNY1-40RelapseAlive (34)3M44Invasion2.87%3YNY00RelapseAlive (109)4F40Metastasis1.85%3YYN1-4\<1MetastasisAlive (172)5M33w/o Invasion0.210%\<1NNN≥105-9RelapseAlive (69)Invasion1.58%\<1NNN\<1\<16F32Metastasis0.510%9YNN\<10MetastasisAlive (46)7F31Metastasis1.73%\<1NNN1-41-4MetastasisAlive (70)8M31Metastasis1.82%\<1NNN\<1\<1MetastasisAlive (142)9M40Invasion2.210%\<1NNN\<10RelapseAlive (56)10F30w/o Invasion2.51%\<1NNN5-91-4MetastasisAlive (212)Invasion3.710%1NNN\<1011M48Metastasis0.81%\<1NNN00MetastasisDead (127)12F27Metastasis1.35%1NNN\<1\<1MetastasisAlive (186)Invasion25%1YNN0013M58Invasion1.510%3YYY00RelapseAlive (176)14M43Metastasis28%3YNY00MetastasisAlive (84)15M30Metastasis2.35%2NNN00MetastasisAlive (68)Invasion1.510%\>10YNY0016F24Invasion310%1NYN00MetastasisAlive (11)17M59Metastasis2.5\<1NNY≥10≥10MetastasisAlive (89)18M63Invasion2.52%2NNN\<10RelapseAlive (161)19F76Invasion1.55%3YNY≥100MetastasisDead (178)20M35Invasion420%\<1NNN05-9NoneAlive (62)21M50Invasion1.21%\<1NNN00NoneAlive (162)22F43Invasion0.82%\<1NNN1-41-4NoneAlive (55)[^1]

Regarding the clinical features of the adenoma patients, 11 of these patients were male and 26 were female (F:M = 2.36:1), and their ages ranged from 24 to 77 years (mean, 54.5 years). The diameter of the adenomas ranged from 1 to 4.5 cm (mean, 1.84 cm), and fewer mitoses were seen in the adenomas than in the carcinomas. The Ki-67 index in the adenomas ranged from 1 to 10% (mean, 2%). In addition, none of the tumors exhibited necrosis or atypical mitosis, and prominent nucleoli were seen in a sample from only one patient. The details of the adenoma patients are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2The clinical features of parathyroid adenoma.PatientGenderAge (y)Diameter (cm)Ki-67Mitosis (/10 HPF)Atypical mitosisNecrosisNucleolusPD-L1 (SP263)PD-L1 (22C3)1F501.81%\<1NNN\<15--92F342.71%\<1NNN1--41--43F541.22%\<1NNN01--44M641.51%\<1NNN5--95--95F7511%\<1NNN1--41--46F4721%\<1NNN\<107F671.21%\<1NNN1--4\<18M741.51%\<1NNN1--41--49F471.41%\<1NNN1--4\<110M6112%\<1NNN0\<111F531.25%\<1NNN\<1\<112F591.21%\<1NNN\<1\<113F561.81%\<1NNN\<1014F621.83%\<1NNN≥105--915F571.81%\<1NNN\<1\<116F7321%\<1NNN\<1\<117M321.63%\<1NNN≥10≥1018M692.51%\<1NNN1--41--419M6422%\<1NNN\<1020F361.53%2NNN1--4021M551.21%\<1NNN\<1022F702.52%\<1NNN\<1\<123F611.81%\<1NNN5--9024F711.72%\<1NNN0025F32110%\<1NNN\<1026F421.52%\<1NNN\<1027F2421%\<1NNN1--4028F3625%\<1NNN\<1029F773.51%\<1NNN0030F641.53%1NNN\<1031M6758%\<1NNN\<1032F721.11%\<1NNN5--91--433F581.53%1NNN1--4034M351.41%\<1NNN5--91--435M411.51%\<1NNN≥105--936M421.75%\<1NNY5--9\<137F374.52%1NNN5--9\<1

MMR status of parathyroid tumors
--------------------------------

According to previous studies ([@bib17]), the MMR status is related to PD-L1 expression. Therefore, we evaluated the MMR status of all cases by examining MMR-related proteins (MLH-1, MSH-2, MSH-6 and PMS-2). The results demonstrated that all cases were MMR proficient (pMMR).

PD-L1 expression using the SP263 clone and the relationship between PD-L1 expression and the clinical features of parathyroid tumors
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 26 carcinoma samples, 8 (30.8%) were considered positive and 18 (69.2%) were negative. Of the 37 adenoma cases, 18 (48.6%) were positive and 19 cases (51.3%) were negative ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, according to the PD-L1 expression in the parathyroid tumors and the results of previous studies ([@bib3], [@bib4]), we classified the results into four groups: (0) \<1% ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), (1) 1--4% ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), (2) 5--9% ([Fig. 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and (3) ≥10% ([Fig. 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Of the carcinoma samples, 18 (69.2%) scored 0, 4 (15.4%) scored 1, 1 (3.8%) scored 2 and 3 (11.5%) scored 3. Additionally, of the adenoma samples, 19 (51.3%) scored 0, 9 (24.3%) scored 1, 6 (16.2%) scored 2 and 3 (8.1%) scored 3 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Heat map comparing staining results with the PD-L1 SP263 and 22C3 antibody clones in parathyroid carcinoma and adenoma tissues. Figure 2PD-L1 staining of parathyroid tumors and the different percentages of positive tumor cells, including \<1% (A, 50×), 1--4% (B, 50×. Inset: positive area, 400×), 5--9% (C, 50×. Inset: positive area, 400×) and ≥10% (D, 50×).

In addition to evaluating tumor cells, we evaluated PD-L1 expression in tumor-infiltrating immune cells. First, we determined the ICP of all the samples. No sample had an ICP of more than 5%, and the ICP of the majority was ≤1%. Moreover, only seven carcinoma and four adenoma samples had an ICP of 5% ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the percentage of PD-L1 positive immune cells (IC+) ranged from 0--50% when the SP263 clone was used ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 57 samples were IC negative (carcinoma:adenoma = 22:35) and 6 were IC positive (carcinoma:adenoma = 4:2). Additionally, the IC+ in 50 samples was 0%.Figure 3Hematoxylin and eosin staining of a 5% ICP case (A, 100×). The corresponding PD-L1 staining showed an IC+ of 50% (B, 100×).

Furthermore, the relationship between PD-L1 expression and clinical features is shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. This analysis demonstrated that tumor cell PD-L1 expression was consistent between parathyroid carcinoma and adenoma (*P* = 0.106). In addition, PD-L1 expression was not associated with age (*P* = 0.914), sex (*P* = 0.342), tumor size (*P* = 0.050), necrosis (*P* = 1.000), mitosis (*P* = 0.762), atypical mitosis (*P* = 0.725), nucleoli (*P* = 1.000) or ICP (*P* = 0.725) in the total patient cohort or with survival (*P* = 0.960) in the carcinoma patient cohort. However, PD-L1 expression was negatively correlated with the Ki-67 index (*P* = 0.043). Moreover, the results revealed that immune cell PD-L1 expression was not associated with any clinical feature or with survival (*P* = 0.739) in parathyroid tumor patients ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Table 3The correlation between clinical features and tumor cells PD-L1 expression.TotalSP263 (tumor cells)*P* value22C3 (tumor cells)*P* valuePositiveNegativePositiveNegativeGender M248160.3428160.374 F351619827Age ≤50 y3012180.9148220.937 \>50 y291217821Diameter ≤1.8 cm3819190.05012260.300 \>1.8 cm21516417Ki-67 ≤4%391920**0.043**1425**0.012** \>4%19415118Mitosis \<1/10 HPF4318250.7621627**0.003** ≥1/10 HPF16610016Atypical mitosis with9360.725090.097 w/o5021291634Necrosis with3121.000030.556 w/o5623331640Nucleoli with9451.000180.421 w/o5020301535Tumor Carcinoma226160.1064180.234 Adenoma3718191225ICP ≤1%4919300.72513361.000 \>1%105537[^2] Table 4The correlation between clinical features and immune cells PD-L1 expression.TotalSP263 (immune cells)*P* value22C3 (immune cells)*P* valuePositiveNegativePositiveNegativeGender M241230.6390240.138 F35431431Age ≤50 years303271.0002281.000 \>50 years29227227Diameter ≤1.8 cm384340.6464340.286 \>1.8 cm21120021Ki-67 ≤4%392370.3182370.591 \>4%19316217Mitosis \<1/10 HPF433400.6062410.295 ≥1/10 HPF16214214Atypical mitosis with9270.163270.106 w/o50347248Necrosis with3120.237120.193 w/o56452353Nucleoli with9180.577180.494 w/o50446347Tumor Carcinoma223190.3512200.624 Adenoma37235235

PD-L1 expression using the 22C3 clone and the relationship between PD-L1 expression and the clinical features of parathyroid tumors
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 26 carcinoma samples, 6 (23.1%) were positive and 20 (76.9%) were negative. Of the 37 adenoma cases, 12 (32.4%) were positive and 25 (67.6%) were negative ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, 20 (76.9%) carcinoma samples scored 0, 3 (11.5%) scored 1, 1 (3.8%) scored 2 and 2 (7.7%) scored 3. Moreover, 25 (67.6%) adenoma samples scored 0, 7 (18.9%) scored 1, 4 (10.8%) scored 2, and 1 (2.7%) scored 3 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As with the SP263 clone, the percentage of PD-L1-positive immune cells ranged from 0 to 50% using the 22C3 clone. A total of 59 of the samples were IC-negative (carcinoma:adenoma = 24:35) and 4 were IC-positive (carcinoma:adenoma = 2:2). Additionally, the IC+ in 52 samples was 0%.

Regarding clinical features, similar to the above result for the SP263 clone, tumor cell PD-L1 expression was consistent between parathyroid carcinoma and adenoma (*P* = 0.234). Additionally, PD-L1 expression was not associated with age (*P* = 0.937), sex (*P* = 0.374), tumor size (*P* = 0.300), necrosis (*P* = 0.556), atypical mitosis (*P* = 0.097), nucleoli (*P* = 0.421) or ICP (*P* = 1.000) in the total patient cohort or with survival (*P* = 0.438) in carcinoma patients. However, PD-L1 expression was strongly negatively correlated with the Ki-67 index (*P* = 0.012) and mitosis (*P* = 0.003) in samples when the 22C3 clone was used ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Similar to the results with the SP263 clone, PD-L1 expression in immune cells was not associated with clinical features or survival (*P* = 0.739) in parathyroid tumor patients when the 22C3 clone was used ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).

Pairwise comparison of the PD-L1 antibody clones
------------------------------------------------

Of the 26 carcinoma samples, 5 (19.2%) were considered positive and 17 (65.4%) were negative across both antibody clones. The remaining four cases (15.4%), including three positive cases with the SP263 clone and one positive case with the 22C3 clone, showed inconsistent results ([Figs 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 37 adenoma cases, 10 (27.0%) were consistently positive and 17 (45.9%) were consistently negative, whereas the remaining 10 (27.0%), including eight positive cases with the SP263 clone and two positive cases with the 22C3 clone, exhibited inconsistent results ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). According to the above results, the consistency between the SP263 and 22C3 clones was only moderate in the total (kappa = 0.520, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 0.412--0.628), carcinoma (kappa = 0.612, 95% CI = 0.439--0.785) and adenoma (kappa = 0.454, 95% CI = 0.315--0.593) groups ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, ICC analysis demonstrated moderate consistency between the SP263 and 22C3 clones in the total (ICC = 0.587, 95% CI = 0.399--0.728), carcinoma (ICC = 0.542, 95% CI = 0.203--0.765) and adenoma (ICC = 0.625, 95% CI = 0.381--0.787) groups. However, for immune cells, the consistency between the SP263 and 22C3 clones was excellent (ICC = 0.784, 95% CI = 0.637--0.931) ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Figure 4A case with inconsistent PD-L1 staining between the SP263 (A, 50×) and 22C3 (B, 50×) antibody clones. Table 5Pairwise comparisons of SP263 and 22C3 clones.Kappa95% CI*P*Kappa analyses for TC Total0.5200.412--0.628\<0.001 Carcinoma0.6120.439--0.7850.001 Adenoma0.4540.315--0.5930.003**ICC95% CI*P***ICC analyses for TC Total0.5870.399--0.728\<0.001 Carcinoma0.5420.203--0.7650.002 Adenoma0.6250.381--0.787\<0.001ICC analyses for IC0.7840.637--0.931\<0.001

Discussion
==========

Parathyroid adenoma accounts for 85% of primary hyperparathyroidism cases; however, parathyroid carcinoma is fairly rare, accounting for no more than 5% of primary hyperparathyroidism cases ([@bib18]). The age of our patients was coincident with the previous data, and the peak incidence of parathyroid carcinoma and adenoma occurred among patients aged 50--60 years ([@bib18], [@bib19]). The female:male ratio of carcinoma and adenoma were different according to our results. As reported previously, the female:male ratio of carcinoma was nearly 1:1, while that of adenoma was 2--3:1 (18). The tumor size of both carcinoma and adenoma varied in our study, as researchers have noted previously ([@bib18]). Furthermore, according to previous studies, the Ki-67 index and mitotic rate are much higher in carcinomas than in adenomas; however, there was substantial overlap between these groups ([@bib20]). Atypical mitosis and nucleoli were more frequent in carcinomas than in adenomas in our series, but these criteria are not reliable for diagnosing malignancies ([@bib18]). Moreover, the follow-up information indicated that most carcinoma patients experienced relapses and metastasis with persistent hyperparathyroidism. And the majority of carcinoma patients underwent more than one resection. Similar to carcinoma, a previous study demonstrated that recurrent and persistent hyperparathyroidism also appeared in a subset of adenoma patients, especially those with parathyromatosis ([@bib21]). Although the survival of these patients was relatively long compared with that of patients with other malignancies ([@bib19]), the quality of their lives was disrupted by the disease. Thus, except for controlling hypercalcemia by drugs, we must also try to decrease the tumor burden by chemical treatment or surgery.

This study is the first to examine and report PD-L1 expression in parathyroid adenoma and carcinoma. Numerous studies have revealed PD-L1 expression in endocrine tumors, including pituitary tumors ([@bib11]), papillary thyroid carcinomas ([@bib12], [@bib13]), adrenocortical carcinomas ([@bib14]), pheochromocytomas ([@bib15]) and gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine neoplasms ([@bib16]). However, these studies demonstrated that this variable had significance. In our study, tumor cell PD-L1 expression was less than 10% in more than 90% of the samples and was less than 1% in more than half of the samples, regardless of whether the SP263 clone or the 22C3 clone was used. In a current study about medullary thyroid carcinoma, the results demonstrated that PD-L1 expression in either tumor cells or tumor-infiltrating immune cells was very low ([@bib22]). The researchers explained that the reason may be that medullary thyroid carcinoma is one of the solid tumors with a low mutation load and neoantigen repertoire ([@bib22]). In addition, medullary carcinoma exhibits very few tumor-infiltrating immune cells, which was the other hypothesis proposed to explain this very low PD-L1 expression ([@bib22]). Previous studies have showed that tumor-infiltrating immune cells are correlated with tumor cell PD-L1 expression ([@bib17], [@bib23]). As in medullary thyroid carcinoma, tumor-infiltrating immune cells are scant in parathyroid tumors. Furthermore, we also investigated MMR-related proteins (MLH-1, MSH-2, MSH-6 and PMS-2) to evaluate the MMR status of parathyroid tumors and demonstrated that all the cases in our series were pMMR, which indicated that parathyroid tumors have low mutational loads and neoantigen repertoires. Unfortunately, the lack of either PD-L1 expression or mutational loads indicates the limited effectiveness of immunotherapy.

Concerning tumor-infiltrating immune cells, according to current studies, the quantity of tumor-infiltrating immune cells is associated with PD-L1 expression as well as tumor mutational burden (TMB) ([@bib23], [@bib24]). Furthermore, tertiary lymphoid structures (TLSs) are also a histological feature that could predict PD-L1 expression and prognosis ([@bib17]). However, we did not find a relationship between tumor cell PD-L1 expression and tumor-infiltrating immune cells in parathyroid tumors, possibly because of a deficiency of tumor-infiltrating immune cells in parathyroid tumors. Furthermore, previous studies demonstrated that PD-L1 expression in tumor-infiltrating immune cells reflected survival and the effectiveness of immunotherapy ([@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27]). Additionally, there are two ways to evaluate immune cell PD-L1 expression. In gastric and pulmonary carcinoma, tumor-infiltrating immune cell PD-L1 expression is scored as a ratio of positive immune cells of all tumor cells ([@bib10], [@bib28]), and in urothelial carcinoma, which is scored as a percentage of positive immune cells within the tumor area ([@bib9]). Because of the deficiency of tumor-infiltrating immune cells in parathyroid tumors, we decided to evaluated immune cell PD-L1 expression as in urothelial carcinoma, which could magnify the difference between individuals. However, the immune cell PD-L1 expression was fairly low in most parathyroid tumors. In addition, although immune cell PD-L1 expression is related to the effectiveness of immunotherapy in pulmonary, gastric and urothelial carcinoma ([@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib28]), our research did not demonstrate any relationship between immune cell PD-L1 expression and the clinical features or survival of parathyroid tumor patients, which may be caused by the rarity of positive cases. Combined the results mentioned above, the lack of immune cells and PD-L1 positive immune cells makes the use of immunotherapy in parathyroid tumors unlikely.

In a series of malignant tumors, PD-L1 expression was increased in the tumor cells ([@bib16], [@bib29], [@bib30]). In addition, according to previous research about thyroid carcinoma, PD-L1 was highly expressed in a subset of patients with advanced cancer ([@bib13]). In contrast, regarding PD-L1 expression in parathyroid tumors, our series showed no significant difference between carcinoma and adenoma. However, we found that PD-L1 expression was associated with the Ki-67 index, which is an adjunct factor for distinguishing benign from malignant tumors. Moreover, regarding the samples tested with the 22C3 clone, PD-L1 expression was negatively correlated with mitosis, which is an important factor for predicting malignancy. These indicate that tumor cell PD-L1 expression probably has potential to distinguish benign and malignant tumors, but its effectiveness still need more data to evaluate.

According to our study, the consistency between the SP263 and 22C3 clones was worse in parathyroid tumors than in other malignancies ([@bib9], [@bib10]). Although the related staining procedures were different between these antibody clones, the current researches have proved that their staining results demonstrated excellent consistency in pulmonary and urothelial carcinoma ([@bib9], [@bib10]). Additionally, either the antibody clones or their related staining procedures are approved by FDA, which ensures the staining results are repeatable and stable. However, the results of our research demonstrated that PD-L1 staining in parathyroid tumor cells relied greatly on the antibody clone used, most likely due to the different structure of the PD-L1 protein in parathyroid tumors. However, this hypothesis needs to be verified. In contrast, for the evaluation of PD-L1 expression in tumor-infiltrating immune cells, these two clones demonstrated excellent consistency. The pairwise comparisons indicated that the consistency between the different PD-L1 antibodies most likely depended greatly on the types of tumors or cells investigated.

Conclusion
==========

We used FDA-approved, commercially available materials and procedures to stain and evaluate the PD-L1 expression in parathyroid tumors for the first time. PD-L1 expression in both tumor cells and immune cells was deficient in the majority of parathyroid tumors, which indicates the limited effectiveness of immunotherapy. Additionally, the consistency between the SP263 and 22C3 clones in parathyroid tumors was worse than that in other malignancies, indicating that the consistency between different PD-L1 antibodies depends greatly on the types of tumors or cells investigated.
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[^1]: F, female; M, male; N, without; Y, with.

[^2]: HPF, high-power field. Bold indicates statistical significance.
